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Key points:

- ISO 3166 changes
- Policy outreach
- Development work
Twins! Born 26 September 2006

- ISO 3166 MA announced two new country codes
- .cs was never delegated, Serbia & Montenegro has used .yu (former Yugoslavia)
- Eligible parties may now apply to IANA to operate .me or .rs
- Interesting question: transitioning from .yu - how?
Policy Outreach

- Clarify and improve operational procedures and policies associated with IANA names management.
- Topics to tackle:
  - Technical checks performed on root zone delegation data
  - Glue handling procedure for root zone changes
  - Retiring old ccTLDs (i.e. no longer in ISO3166 list)
  - .INT Procedure
  - undoubtedly many others
A selection of development work

- Workflow automation
  - Private enterprise number assignments
  - Root zone management
  - Increasing improvements in ticketing and statistics collection
    - More detailed stats starting calendar month October
  - Aim: remove human effort as much as possible
- Regularising registries
  - Improve protocol registries internally, allow for varies exports
- DNSSEC
  - .INT and .ARPA signed by end of year
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